
Casting call for a film 
'Different shades of my College days' 

 
Looking for actors/actresses, ages 18-30.We are casting three adult males; four adult females. 

Email us at casting@priorityrecordings.com for more info. 
 

We are are also looking for musicians,Assitant directors,extras, volunteers and additional crew. 
 

Filming will be during the winter break (December and January). 
Interested candidates should email casting@priorityrecordings.com. 

Some positions are paid. All cast members will also receive meals during shoots, screen credit, and a copy of the finished 
product.  We are making this movie in association with vision films. 

This is a independent production titled 'Different shades of my College days' 
Format: Filming on DV, editing with Final Cut Pro. 

 
CHARACTERS 

 
NANCY (18-28 Female ) 

Nancy is the quintessential scenester: all women want to be her, and all men want to be with her. She?s independent to a 
fault; She thinks Calvin is irresponsible, since she makes most of the money between them, but she also sees a glimmer of 

hope that eventually, he?ll be able to provide for her.She does care deeply for Calvin. 
 

CALVIN (18-28 Male) 
Is a struggling painter, has always tried to do the right thing while not sacrificing his own desire to one day become a 

successful artist. 
 

MEGHAN (18 and above Female ) 
Meghan is a fearless, straightforward type of girl, the kind that always says what she thinks and never regrets it. She?s 

definitely part of the indie culture, but more so as a silent trendsetter than a scenester. She?s spunky and original, creative 
and colorful. 

 
ASHLEY (18 and above Female ) 

Ashley has the world in her hands--she owns a building, makes good money, has loyal friends, and possesses an air of 
self-confidence. 

To boot, she?s got a sharp tongue, an abundance of charisma. 
 

CHARLIE 
Stand up comic, Sexy, bad boy, he is cocky but underneath a sad little boy. 

 
KITTY (16-25 Female ) 

Must look like a teenager; Kitty is young, vibrant, and unpretentious. 
She generally quiet, preferring to speak only when she has something important to say. 

 
Daniel (40+ Male ) 

Daniel is Sherine's father. He is the main antagonist in the story. 
His traditional values do not allow him to accept certain things in regards to his children. He is a loving father and 

husband, but finds it hard to let go. 
 

ANDRE (18+ Male ) 
Andre is Calvin's roommate and Melissa's boyfriend. 

 
ERICA (18+ Female ) 

Erica is Collin's former girlfriend. She is also an antagonist in the story. 
 

CUTE GIRL (18-29 Female ) 
The Cute Girl is a sassy young lady who knows what she wants. 
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